Improved animal component free skin medium for long term maintenance
of human skin explants and assessment of dermal toxicity risks
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Study Design

Background: Different skin models, such as 3D-reconstructed skin or standard
2D monolayer cell culture, have been used for biological skin studies and for
ingredient or finished product testing. The major limitation of those models is the
lack of the skin native complex architecture because of containing at best 3 cell
types. Native skin explants remain a relevant physiological model that best mimic
the in-vivo situation, but they can only be cultivated for a short-term period at 32°C
in a standard culture medium. Therefore many efforts were made on developing an
improved culture medium for long term maintenance of skin explant cultures and
for prediction of skin irritation, corrosion, sensitization and metabolism.
Objective: We aimed at developing a novel animal component free skin culture
medium 1) for long-term culture skin explant with an up to a 5 day time of
transport/storage at 4°C followed by a 14 day time at 32°C, with good skin histology
integrity and physiological functions; 2) for an optimized in vitro skin culture model
to predict dermal irritation.
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Dissociation test (n=3 explant values/end point):
 Epidermis-dermis well attached;  Detachment of the epidermis from the dermis
• The optimized LT medium showed the best preservation of skin layer junctions in all tested
conditions.
• The D5 of storage/transport impacted the epidermis-dermis junction by reducing the integrity of
explant culture from D9 using the optimized medium.

(a) Normal skin w/o transport/storage. (b) Hyperkeratosis
after D5 of storage/transport. H&E staining
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Conclusions: We developed a new skin long term medium without animal component and observed good performances with prolonged
viability of skin explants and well-preserved epidermis-dermis junction in the improved medium up to 14 days, in comparison to that of the
classical medium. A good predictivity of induced irritation was also demonstrated up to 7 days by MTT assay. We will further investigate
irritation, as well as sensitization and metabolism in skin explant culture until day 14.
This improved long term skin explant model is promising for long term cosmetic product assays including the chronic toxicity testing.

